M-Series
The Worlds First Smart Dryers Using adphosNIR®

M-Series dryers are compact, high-performance, and programmable drying
solutions which are ideal for high speed inkjet drying and the drying, sintering,
and curing of conductive or resistive of inks and coatings. The M-series product
line utilizes patented adphosNIR® technology and offers more options, higher
productivity, and easier integration while offering a return on your investment
in as little as three months. The M-series product line offers a variety of emitters
to meet a wide range of applications. Lower powered emitters for mailbases,
binding lines, and other sheet-fed converting equipment and higher powered
emitters for high speed web-fed applications. Additionally, adphos M-Series
provides high-end status indication for input signals and error management
for ease of use and user-friendless.

More Options
Lower powered emitters are ideal for sheet fed applications on porous and
coated substrates at speeds up to 330 fpm. Medium powered emitters are
suitable for sheet fed or web fed applications on high gloss, over-coated and
plastic substrates at speeds up to 650 fpm. The M3 is also programmable and
upgradeable to an M4 configuration and offers USB connectivity for integration
flexibility with third party transports and finishing lines. The M4 is a higher
powered version of the M3 and offers the highest energy densities for ultra high
speed web applications on mill coated and aqueous over-coated substrates at
speeds in excess of 1,000 fpm. Additional options include Air Filter, Exhaust
Plenum, Tachometer Kit, Light Shield, and WINNIR Software.

Integration Flexibility
M-Series dryers as the world’s first “Smart Dryers” with USB connectivity and
programmability, M-Series dryers allow for seamless electrical integration to
third party transports and permit tailored performance to meet your specific
requirements. Modularity allows for multiple dryers to be daisy-chained
together to operate as a single system. The compact “one-piece” design
provides the ability to mount the dryer in almost any orientation for placement
nearly anywhere.

Lower Cost

adphosNIR® technology is now offered at a lower investment cost. So you can
now own a superior adphosNIR® dryer for less than other lower performing
systems. With less power consumption and less “thermal strain” on transports
and belts, M-Series dryers pro- vide a lower cost of operations than other
systems.

Specifications for M-Series Ink Jet Drying Systems:
Dryer module:		

Length: 14.57” (370mm)

			

Width: 5.63” (143mm)

			

Height: 9.25” (235mm)

			

Drying width: 4.88” (124mm)

			

Drying length: 12.99” (330mm)

			

Number of Emitters: 3

Power: 			

M2

- 3.0kW

			

M3

- 5.8kW

			

M4

- 8.3kW

Current: 			

M2

- 230V +/-10% 50/60Hz 13A

			

M3

- 230V +/-10% 50/60Hz 25A

			

M4

- 230V +/-10% 50/60Hz 36A

Production “ON”
Input Signal:		

Dry Contact or 24VDC, 24AC, 		

			

110VAC with I/O Box

Internal Power Setting:

Control knob

Signal Input: 		

0-10VDC (Custom settings available)

			

10VDC-100% Lamp Power Output

Signal Output for
master/slave operation:

0-10VDC (Custom settings available)

Dryer Module
Mounting Angle:		

Standard: Horizontal Orientation +/-10°

			

M3/M4: Programmable to Vertical

			

Orientation +/-10°

Scope of Supply:		

NIR Modules with Light Shield Power

			Cable Connection
			

Interface Cable for Speed Signal Master/

Operational Features:

Slave Operation and Start/Stop

			Status Indicator
			

Error Management

			

Signal Output

Accessories
Tachometer Kit (Low or High speed), Piece Detector System, Emitter
Extraction Tool, Air Filter, Exhaust Plenum, Light Shield, WINNIR Software
UL, CSA, CE Compliant

M-Series
Components and Accessories

M1 Dryer Module - 124701
M3 Dryer Module - 124703
M4 Dryer Module - 124704

Interface Box - 736022

Hinged Light Shield - 735684

Mailtable Mount - 124705

Connect with us
Learn more about the M-Series and the wide range of
products by the adphos Group below:

Facebook
/AdphosNA
Twitter
@Adphos
YouTube
/AdphosNA

High Speed Tachometer Kit (500 fpm) - 725658
Low Speed Tachometer Kit (250fpm) - 123452
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